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When independents find fault with
the Democratic party these . days and
seek excuses to sever their connection
with it, one of the first reasons alleged
is its bourbonism. This word has done
service ever since the war and will pro-

bably continue to do so for years in-

definite. In the mouth of the Republi-

can assailant of Democracy and his in-

dependent co adjutor, it is the ever
readv epithet.

What Hon. B. F. Arm field Thinks
of II Postal Note Personal
Items--Scramb- le Over Small Places

FRIDAY, JAN. 20, 1882.

The pecan trade is a considerable
item in Texas. The crop this year is
estimated to be worth $2,000,000.

TTTE guarantee mat every pate ol SHOES we sell shall be found Just as represented, and snail allow no house to give you better goods than we do lor the

money. Our stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

goods, of the very best Quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to

suit you awl at the lowest possible prices, you cannot do better than at our store. Give us a call.

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,We would like to have some of theseIt is understood in Washington that
Mr Blaine will be sent back to Con-

gress from his old district.
disaffected, progressive gentlemen tell Central Hotel Rio. Trade Street.seplS
us precisely what they mean by bour

BURGESS NICHOLS,JOB PRINTING.bonism, in what it consists, and what
its opposite is. How long, in their es-

timation, has this bourbonism existed ?

Is it an old thing which they failed to

Washington, D. C Jan. 18, 1882.
Among North Carolinians here, both
Democrats and Republicans, the talk
is all directed to the one question,
"Will there be an Independent move-
ment in the State or not?" The late
flop of CoL Johnston and Mr. Price has
added spice to the discussion and made
those who regarded the matter with in-

difference, awake to their senses that
they might the better form an opinion.
It is generally agreed that unless the
third party has able leaders that those
who are want-to-be-Mahon- es it will ut-

terly and signally fail. In this connec-
tion it is mentioned that J. N. Staples
has also become disaffected, and will
vote with the nondescript party. The
plan as generally understood is this:
In all the counties of the State the
anti-prohibiti- on party is to nominate
candidates for all State, county and na-

tional offices. The Republicans will
not nominate straightout men, but will
indorse the anti-prohibiti- on candidates.
These candidates are to be taken equal

perceive when some of them were en
joying the honors and emoluments con

Doll Dar in the House and Senate- -
Tab tauter Adjearuea till Rond&y.
Washington, Jan. 19. House
Bills were reported from the com-

mittee on claims to refand to the State
of Georgia certain moneys contributed
by that State for the common defence
in 1777. House calendar.

Bill also reported from the commit-
tee on naval affairs for the purchase of
a lot of ground opposite the Gosport
Navy Yard. Referred to the commit-
tee of the whole.

Joyce, of Vermont, moved to recom-
mit the report and all pending amend-
ments to the committee on rules, and
the House proceeded to vote by yeas
and nays on Joyce's motion and it was
agreed to. Yeas, 169 ; nays, 90.

The House then resumed the consid-
eration of the report ot the committee
on rules, increasing the membership of
committees, and consumed the greater
part of the day's session in its discus-
sion, in which Robeson was made a tar-
get for much good humored ridicule.

Several members opposed the amend-
ment offered yesterday by King, of
Louisiana, giving to the committee for
the improvement of the Mississippi
river, the same ri?ht to report on ap-
propriation bills as the committee on
appropriations now has. Finally King
withdrew the ameiidment giving warn-
ing, however, that he would watch the
committee on commerce to see how the
promises now made to consider fairly
the needs of the Mississippi Valley
would be kept

Randall, favoring the proposition to
increase the committee membership,
said the growth of business in Congress
had kept pace with the growth of all
interests in the country. To ill ustrate

BOOK BINDING.

The Russian government has given
orders for a thorough search for the
missing men of the Jeannette's 6rew.

There is a decrease in the number of
deaths from small-po- x in Richmond,
but not in the number of new cases.

With nearly four thousand bills in-

troduced in the present Congress the
prospects for our representatives hav-

ing something to do are pretty good.

ferred upon them by the Democratic
nartv. or have thev onlv discovered it
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Pariox; & Chamber Suits.
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since Gen. Mahone took his divining
rod and went prospecting in Virginia?
Or was the discovery quickened by the STEAM POWER.
magic arts of Mott, Cooper & Co., which
threw a sudden flood of sunshine on the
dim optics and clouded intellects of the

I J'seekers after light, who had so long FAST PRESSES.walked in Cimmerian darkness? We
are curious to know, when the discov-

ery and how it was made.
Is not this bourbon Democratic party

A New York letter writer states pos-

itively that Mr.Tilden will be a candi-

date for the presidency in 1804. The
old gentleman has a good deal of stick
in him

There is a bill before Congress to pen-

sion Mrs. Garfield, and also to grant
pension arrears amounting to $15,000

ly from each party, that is the KepuDii-can- s

and Independents. With such a
coalition the leaders believe they will
succeed in wresting the Old North
State from the hands of the only party
that has stood as a safeguard against
her treasury, her good name and her
honor.

m. s
cuumtEcGOOD WORKMEN.of to-da-y the same party which years

ago threw itself between their oppres-

sors and the people, the plunderers and
their victims, and rescued the State

VY. T. BLACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

In connection with the publication of Thx
and the establishment of one of the larg-

est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES
Manufacturer! of the Original and Only Genuine

Our claim for merit is based M
upon tho Cact that a chemical y
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our section is better
adapted to make a GOOD .PURE, 3
satisfactory smoke than ANY
OTHER tobacco grown in the ft

that he gave the number of bills intro-
duced in the last seven Congresses,
commencing with 2,499 in the 40th Con-
gress and increasing regularly each
Congress until the number at the pres-prese- nt

Congress would probably ex-

ceed 10,000. The number up to
In the South, the proprietor has Just added a com

Will it succeed?
To find out what North Carolina's

representatives thought about the
movement was a task the Observer
man assigned himself and with some
success.

CoL Armfield was found in his cosy
room at the National enjoying an after-dinn- er

pipe. He greeted me with his
usual urbanity of manner and we im-

mediately fell to discussing North Car-
olina politics.

"What do you think of the move-
ment of Col. Johnston and Mr. Price"
was the first question hurled at him.

"Well," said he, talking with deliber-
ation, "I cannot say 1 think it very for-
midable. Thev do not appear to have

piece world; and being situated in
the HEART of this fine tobaooo
section, "WE have the PICK of
the offerings. The public ap

from the gang of lawless political ad-

venturers who ran riot and grew rich
and fat on the plundered substance of
thetaxpayer ? Is it not the same party
which battled in defence of constitu-
tional rights and civil liberty when the
bayonet asserted its supremacy and
claimed the right to dictate at the polls;
when the military, backed by despotic
central authority, arrogated the right
to determine elections and say who
should and who should not sit in State
legislatures and frame laws for the peo-

ple? Is it not the same party which
rescued the State from the party which

to Mrs. Lincoln. Nothing like being
generous especially when the people
pay the bill.

'" The small-po- x now reaches from the
Atlantic to the Pacific West of the
Mississippi it extends southward into
Texas ; east of it as far South as

'nessee and Virginia, and a few cases in
Forsyth county, this State.

Senator B. H. Hill, of Georgia, whose
tongue was operated on a short time
ago for cancer by the physicians of Jef-feno- n

College, Philadelphia, submitted
to another examination on Sunday. No
further treatment was required, and
the Senator left for Washington.

BOOK BINDERY
preciate this; henco our sales S

EXCEED the products of ALIj
the leading manufactories com-- fAND

bincd. BSFNotw pnuinc unless it
bears the irade-rruar- k of the Hull.TOBACCORuling Department,

Mar 22 lyCapable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebound In handsome style, and at

The House then went into committee
of the whole, with Haskell, of Kansas,
in the chair, and todk up the bill to ap-
propriate $5,000 for the packing, trans-
porting and arranging certain agricul-
tural and mineral specimens received
by the Agricultural bureau from the
Atlanta exposition. After a short ex-
planation by Vallentine, of Nebraska,
the bill was passd. Adjourned.

Senate. On motion of Davis, of is,

the bill to permit Judge Hunt of
the Supreme Court to retire, was taken
up and passed. Yeas, 41 ; nays, 14.

At 1.35 p. m. the Sherman funding
bill was taken up and Saulsbury took
the floor.

After an Ineffectual effort by Ingalls
to secure an arrangsmentfor a test vote
on his bill to-da-y the discussion of the
funding bill was continued by Windom
against the bill, and Hill of Georgia,

much following, and I do not anticipate
that they will have. 1 cannot see that
any movement with such leaders can
Mahonize North Carolina. The same
state of affairs does not exist with us as
existed in Virginia. The State debt
is settled and the only question that
could form the nucleus of such a move

Terr low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

xuqs and plcxlictn

Eo?i Fort'i; and Dasnestic,
Ind work of this class, ruled and bound to order

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on
ill

, .
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Just Received, atevery description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.
who charged that the operation of Sec-
retary Windom in continuing the 5 and
6 per cent at Z was unconstitutional.

Hawley, a member of the committee

imported hireling cut-throa- ts to intimi-
date the people, to seize her citizens
and hold power by inaugurating a reign
of terror? This so-call- ed bourbon Dem-

ocracy then, by as gallant a fight, against
as fearful odds as any party ever made
to rescue North Carolina from bondage
most shameful and degrading, and has
since been fighting for the people'it res-

cued with patriotic and true devotion.
With that same old bourbonic zeal it
guards the outposts and checks the ad-

vance of the old enemy who still strug-
gles for the possession of the field from
which they were driven, aided now and
then by a few camp-followe- rs or en-

ticed recruits who become dissatisfied
with the subordinate positions assigned
them in the Democratic ranks.

The Democratic party may be a bour-

bon party, but it isn't the bourbonism
that troubles, but whether or not it is
the bourbonism that rescued North
Carolina in the day of her sorrow and
oppression, and as such it commands

A FULL 8UPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOB

ment would be the prohibition ques-
tion and that is regarded as settled by
all the thinking men in the State. In
fact the Democratic party is not a par-
ty of prohibition. No Democratic
State ever passed prohibition laws. As
a party it voted against it at the last
session of Congress. Why, the Repub-
lican party is the paternal party. It
believes in taking cre of the people,
morals, religion, business and every-
thing else. It wants to say what you
shall drink. The Democratic party
leaves these matters for the people
themselves to decide each for him-
self, and that is right

"Oar legislature voted to send the
matter to the people, but the Democrat-
ic leaders in that body were all pro-
nounced anti-prohibiti- men. Had
we, as a party, supported prohibition
it would have been carried at our elec-
tion ; as it was the question was buried
under 119,000 votes. The truth of the

Attorney ' General Brewster ha3 de-

cided to revive the practice of his ear-

lier predecessors in office, Wirt, Pink-ne-y

and Black, and hereafter will ap-

pear in the Supreme Court in all cases
affecting the government. This is also

the English practice.

The postmaster at Wilmington, Ohio,
writes to the postoffice department that
a child died at that plaqe a few days
ago from what was supposed at that
time to be chicken pox. The funeral
was largely attended, and as a conse-
quence there are over fifty cases of
virulent small-po- x in the town.

The black confluent small pox is
raging at many points in Texas, and is
very obstinate and fatal and spreads
rapidly notwithstanding all the precau-

tions taken to prevent it. It is said to
have been brought into the State by
exiled Russian Jews

POSTER PRINTING.

DrJMciib's Drug Store

From 8aratog4 rpjtog. N. Y. A new water re.sembling the imported Vichy. Recommendedas an autacld; cures dyspe pMa, aids dlgea.
Hon, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Morn Natural Mineral Water,

Eecommended very highly as a cathartic end al

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get thel.
DATES and POSTERS printed here In as attractive
a manner as In New York.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,
at short notice and In first class style,

BRIEFS FOB THE SUPREME COURT.
A SENSATIONAnd lawyers desirous of presenting their argu

ment in rood shane will do well to give us a trial.

on railroads moved to recommit to the
committee the bill ratifying the act of
the general council of the Choctaw na-
tion, granting to the St Louis and San
Francisco Rrailroad company the right
of way for a railroad and telegraphic
line through that nation. He said that
the official protest of the Chickasaw
nation and other documents submitted
since the bill was passed on the calen-
dar had not been before the committee
and he thought the measure should be
considered under the new light thus
thrown upon it

The motion met with considerable
opposition, particularly from senators
Maxey and Coke, on the ground of de-
lay to the bill, through losing its place
on the calendar.

To meet this objection Hawley modi-
fied his motion, proving that when
again reported the bill should be re-
stored to its present place on the calen-
dar, and so modified the motion was
agreed to.

Pendine a motion for an executive

Has often been made by the discovery of someWe have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work Is as free from defects as It is possible to new thing, but nothing has ever stood the test like
make It-- Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills; their

move, it it means anyining, is mat a
few shallow, ambitious men are anx-
ious to ride into prominence on any
move that will land them there. I am
of the opinion that had Mr. Price wait

popularity and sale is unprecedented. terative and in all forms of dyspepsia.

Also,
They supply a need long felt and must become

the confidence and respect of the people
it saved. But before we admit bourbon-
ism we would like to know what the
term means as used at this day.

a household remedy. Just think to be cured In aLETTER HEADS,
Statements, CASES CONQBESS WATER,

few weeks of these terrible nerve us troubles and
awful suffering from Sick Headache, Neuralgia
and Dyspepsia, and the nervous system put In a
natural and healthy condition, destroying the pos

uruer books.
Visiting Cards,

Rplt Curds.
sibility of Paralysis, Angina Pectoris and suddenPamphlets

Jane Grey Swisshelm, writing to the
Chicago Tribune about General Grant,
says: "With two hundred thousand
thoroughly equipped fighting men he
confronted Lee and his forty thousand
half-starve- half clothed troops, and
compelled the plucky rebel to consent
to a draw game the mutual surrender
at Appomattox."

The burning of the bonded ware

death, which Is carrying off so many noble men
and women in the full tide of life and

President pro tem. of the Senate,
Davis, has introduced a bill to permit
Judge Ward Hunt to retire from the
Supreme bench. He could have retired
long ago if he wanted to.

GUITEAU THANKFUL.

JQ CASES BOCK BBIDGE ALUM,

1Q CAS BUFFALO LITHIA.

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARI

This slmDle remedy of Extract of Celery Seed
and Chamomile Flowers, combined in the form of

session, the bill was laid aside informally-Execu-

tive

session at 4 o'clock, and at
4.20 the Senate, by a vote of 30 to 26,
adjourned till Monday.

pills, is a boon to humanity, it has saved tne
BILL HEADS,

Deeds,
ReceiptBooks,

Business Cards,
Programmes

Magistrates' and

lives or tnousanas oi nervous, neaaaenmg can-dre- n

in our schools and out every year. No nerv

ed until his party called him, he would
have achieved his ambition, which is to
get into Congress, much sooner than he
will by his present course, provided, of
course, that the papers properly repre-
sent his position."

"You do not feel uneasy then ?"
"Not the least bit"
As the Observer man left the room

Col. Armfield gave a whif which blew
away the smoke that encircled his head.
It impressed the o. m. that with like
ease Mr. Armfield would dispel any op-

position coming from the quarter
named.

POSTAL NOTES.

The postoffice at Chambers'. Burke
county, has been discontinued and mail
must now oe sent to Morganton.

New offices have been established at
Little's Mills, Richmond county, with
Chas. D. Dow d as postmaster; Brown-
ing, Hampton county, with Chas. R.
Fitts as postmaster.

Commissions have been forwarded as

ous person or sufferer from Headache, Neuralgia.
Dysi epsla or Paralysis will do themselves Justice
until they try them.Rlet la ilroad Camp, Court Blanks

house in New York has thrown about
a million pounds of damaged tea upon
the market, which is bought at a low
price, as it is due: from the ruins, and

- ANDSold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. DeIn tact all kinds of printing done at short noticeJan. 19 An Atlanta,New Yobk,
Ga-- special says a serious riot in the pot, 1 Off North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By

mall, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for S2 50, to
any address. "being doctored by those in the busines?,

will be sold to consumers. It is called
camp of the Mobile and Alabama Bail-roa- d

near here occurred last night
Twenty men were enflraged in it, sever

Special attention given to Bailroad Printing.

Air, Scovllle Reaamea his Argument
and Continues his Charge of TJn-(alrn- ess

against the Prosecution
Washington, Jan. 18. When the

court opened this morning Guiteau
made his usual speech, and called atten-
tion to the recent decision in the New
York court of appeals, and said that in
the name of the American people and
the American judiciary he desired to
thank the gentlemen of the Court of
Appeals.

Mr. Scsville resumed his argument

chromo tea. al were badly wounded and Alexander
Butler, colored, was snot and KilledIn an opinion rendered on Monday

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
la Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TITTERS, HUMORS,

91
M
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NOTEa HEADS,
Circulars,

Envelopes,
Handbills,

Invitations,

Track Submerged.
New Orleans, Jan. it. The New S3follows : Chas. J. Benton. Manson, N.

C.;W. G. Brown, Troutman's N C.;,
Columbus R. Wallace, Young's Store cnecKs,

Labels

Orleans, Cairo and St. Louis railroad is
submerged to a great extent between
Grenada and Canton, and no trains
have passed south over that road since
the 16th. Mails are delayed.

the Supreme Court of the United States
d cides that the bonds and stocks of
one State may be constitutionally taxed
in another. Whether State bonds are
taxed or are expressly exempt from tax-

ation at home, the fact in either case,
the court holds, doesjnot prevent them
from being taxed elsewhere, for the
reason that no State can exempt prop-
erty from taxation out of its own

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

DISIASE8 OF HAIR AND SCALP,
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLE8 and

TENDER ITCHINGSonanpartaof ttie

Huayadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

JJUNYADI JANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APEBIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Doss. A wine glass full before breakfast.

The Lancet "Hunyfoi Janos. Baron Lieblg af-
firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that ol all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal 'Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Proj. Virchow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prof. Batnberger, Vienna "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prqf. Scanzoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Pre. Lander Brunlon, M. D., F. R. 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prqf. Aiken, M. D..F.R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pulina and

and complained that the prosecution
failed to call detective McElfresh, be-

cause his evidence would have been of
service to the prisoner. He also charg-
ed the prosecution with unfairness all
through the trial.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

body. It makee toe Bkia wnito, aoft ana smooth iBOOK WORK"gat glent remove tan and frecOUee, and is th BEST toilet
Having a larger supply of type than most ob es dressing In THE WOULD. Elegantly pnt up, two

bottles in one paokage, consisting of both internalBOOK WORK been and will
FOB SALE OR RENT. Snanue to bea specialty with us? and external treatment.

8. C; Curtis R. Rish, Rishton. S.--

Louis P. Waggoner, Ledges Garden, N.
C.

PERSONAL DOTS.

Judge Seymour has left to hold the
Superior Court at Lexington. He will
return. At present the contest is be-

tween him and Russell.
Many of the seekers after spoils have

returned home, the spoils not being
forthcoming as soon as hoped for.

Jenkins is believed to be ahead in the
contest in the 6th collectorship district
though Cooper's friends say he is sure
of the place. The Armfield and Vance
resolutions will likely delay an early

AH first class druggists have it. Frioetl. perpackage.
rpHE new and commodious residence

built by H. T. Butler, on Tryon street.The bar of Raleigh met Tuesday to
pay a tribute of respect to the memory

THX OBSERVES
Charlotte, N. C MRS. LYDI1 L PIHKHAM, OF tfflH, HISS.,Address

P;T).Box 182.lust beyond the track of the A., T, 4 o, B.

The BlTers Dooming
New Orleans, Jan. 19. A season

of unusually high water is reported
from many sections. At Atchaflaya
the river overflowed its banks, sub-
merging adjacent low lands, but no
damage has vet been done to the New
Orleans and Pacific Railroad. The
flood of water from Big Black river
is spreading in every direction. About
36 miles of the Chicago, St Louis and
New Orleans railroad are under water.

B. Co. Good bargain. Apply to
F. H. GLOVEB,

an!2 tf Agent. HIRAM SIBLEY & GO.

FOR gAIE OR RENT.

of United States District Judge George
W.Brooks. Speeches were made by a
number of gentlemen and resolutions
expressive of their high regard for the
honored deceased were passed and or-

dered to be spread upon the journal of
the Federal Court. After which the

Will mall FREE their Cat,
lorue for 1882, containing a
foil descriptive Price -- List of
Flower, Field and Garden & 1! JOHN H. McADEN,settlement of the matter. Hubbs is for

Cooper. Mr. Jenkins says be will com-
promise with no man in his contest

A Six room house, with good yard and
xi. well at water, and a two room kitchen;

nuies walk of the public square. ' ' '

to waltebbb:
tenMany culverts have been destroyed and

much of the road-be- d has been AddIt Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.
dec80 tf

North Tryon St, CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Bulbs, Ornamental Grasses,
and Immortelles, Gladiolus,

FOR RENT,
TWO bouses, ene on Graham street, 'the

in rear of my residence. Each
Lilies, Roses, Plants, Garden
Implements. Beautifully illus
trated. Orer lOO pages. Address

washed away. It will probably
be weeks before through traffic
can be resumed, No trains are
running between Canton and Grenada,
a distance of 89 miles.

A dispatch from Goodman, Miss., re-
ports that the lower part of that town
is inundated ; the turnpike road is des-
troyed and the bridge over Big Black
liiver washed away.

A Mobile, Ala., dispatch says all the
lower landings along the Tombigbee

has four rooms, good garden and well of
water in yard. Both comfortable houses.- -

but make a square fight. He has re-

ceived a number of endorsements, one
from Bishop Hood, colored, which is
highly flattering.

CoL Keogb has returned from a fly-
ing trip home whither he was called on
business.

Collector White, of the Second inter-
nal revenue district, is just now in hot
water. Congressman Hubbs has pre-
ferred charges against him and is try-
ing to have him dismissed. Ex-Sheri- ff

CoDD, of Edgecombe county, is ready
to step into his shoes.

It has leaked out that Pennyoacker

ROCH ESTER, N.Y. CHICAGO,!!!
179-1- 83 East Main St. ZUO-Zu- o Randolph St

Possession immediately.
janIS Iw FBANK SNIDER.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water just as fresh and spark-
ling as wben it flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to
again every week. J

Druggist and Chemist
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
Mm

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, LAMP 00 DS,

SEGIRS, TOBACCOS, &c, &e.

rpHE house and lot on B street, formerly occu- -
X Thos. J. Sprinkle. Is for sale or rent.piedoy

CHOS. H. HAUGHTON.

GOOD

frfl!-
-

Agent.

River are inundated ; 56 feet of water
is reported at Tuscaloosa and the river
is still rising.

A telegram from Chattanooga, Tenn.,
reports the lower part of that city cov-
ered with water and the river rising
rapidly from the effects of three day?
rain.

FOR SALE. BtfTPi r if ii ip
m inrrv mw GOODSA Good store house and lots, at

Matthews', N. C. The house
Is two stories high, with seven
rooms up stairs, and basement,
suitable ior residence as well as LOWEST PRICES

POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS

business. Matthews' is one of the growing towns
in the State, and has lust now a flourishing school
and good church privileges.

This property will be sold at a bargain to a bona
fide purchaser

In the store house Is a stock of General Mer-
chandise, purchased last fall, which will be sold

promised to give oannaday 9100 a
month for withdrawing in his favor for
the collectorship of the port of Wil-
mington. The matter has been called
to the attention of the President and
in the meantime Pennypacker's chances
are growing beautifully less. No other
candidate is mentioned for the place.

Col. Fagg is here after Roberts' scalp
as postmaster at Asheville. He does
not want the place for himself, but
wants it for the mayor, which in this
connection means his wife.

About ten days ago Mr. Williamson
was appointed postmaster at Tarboro,
by the President and his name was sent
to the Senate for confirmation. Shaw,
the present incumbent, isihere and is
making a warm fight before the Senate
committee against Williamson's con-
firmation.

Judge Moore was first chosen spokes-
man of the Mott-Harr- is delegation that
called at the White House last week,
but afterwards, Jim was not substitu-
ted.

Pickup.

JUST RECEIVED:

A FULL AND SELECT LDTE OP

Perfumeries and Perfumery Cases, Cologne Bot-
tles. Ac. Toilet Powder Rouges, Soaps,

Tooth Brushes, Brushes of all kinds,
Combs, &c., and a full line of

all goods usually found In
a firt-clas- s Lrog Ess

tblleament.
Caref ol attention given the preparation of pre-

scriptions.
1 1 rust the public will, as heretofore, extend me

a share of th-l- r pationnge. Care will In every ce

be given the preparation and dispensing of
all meo lollies for which demands are made, and

A Railroad Consolidation Ratified.
Richmond, Va, January 19 The

Senate to-d- ay passed a bill to ratify
and confirm the consolidation of the
Richmond & South Western railroad
company with the Virginia, Kentucky
& Ohio Narrow Gange railroad compa-
ny under the name of the Richmond
and Louisville railroad company. This
is the bill which was vetoed a few
days since by the governor, the objec-
tionable features set forth in the veto
message having been eliminated The
bill having previously passed the

court adjourned as a "tribute of respect
to a departed friend and judge."

A Washington report says: There
seems to be a growing impression here
that the jury in the Guiteau case will
disagree Several persons state that
they heard one member of the jury say,
prior to his being chosen as a juryman,
t iat he believed that Guiteau was crazy
and among the defense and few rela-
tions and friends of the assassin, the
opinion that one or more members of
the jury believe that at least reasonable
doubt of the prisoner's sanity exists,
appears to have grown stronger of
late.

KOT ENCOURAGING.
We publish to-da- y some extracts

from a few of the State papers upon
the so-call- ed Independent movement in
this State which are not of a very en-

couraging character for the aspiring
gentlemen who are undertaking to run
it Among the most vigorous de-

nouncers of this Independent-Radic- al

coalition are some of the organs that
opposed the prohibition movement and
heartily with some of the
gentlemen who are now ambitions to
engineer this new movement and lift
themselves into prominence. These
papers, pursuing the course they be-

lieved to be right, acted in concert with
Mott, Cooper & Co, In that contest, but
when it closed the temporary relation-
ship ceased, and they have no sympathy
for the men who make the differences
of opinion that prevailed in that dis-

cussion a Justification for bolting from
and warring against the Democratic
party now. And it will be found that
these papers voice the sentiment of the
Democratic masses amongst whom
they circulate. .

B, BOSTON WALLACE,
an!8 dlt w2t Matthews', N. C

--MUSICAL.-
Prof. JULIAH O. 80HULTZ,

Lately a Professor of the

satisfaction in every in every instance guaranteed.
w. r. jus.it vi. Ag e, a uunouse now goes oacK to the governor.

- .
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LYDSA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

for all those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses
so common to our best female population.

It will cars entirely the worst form of Female Com.
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tton, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the nteros In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by its MS,

It removes falntoess, flatulency, destroys, all aravtng
for stimulants, and relieves; weakness pf the stomach.
It cores Bloating;, Headaches, Nervous Proatratjon,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing- - pain, weight

and backache, Is always permanently cured by Its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound Is unsurpassed.
LTDIA E. PIX CHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-

POUND is prepared at 233 and S3S Western Avenue,
Lynn, Haas. Price $1. Six bottles for 18. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also lnthe form of losenges, oa
receipt of price, 81 per box for either. Hrs. Plnkhaa
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pampb
let. Addreai as above. Mention this Paper.

Ho family should be without LTDIA K. PINXHA3F8
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver, ts cents per box.

XT Sold by ell Druggists. -- S

NOTICE.
ALL persons desiring teachers certificates will

present themselves on Thursday. 1 2th
tost., at the court house In Charlotte. This day is
set apart by law; and there will be no private ex-
aminations thereafter under ordinary circum-
stances. W. T. WALLER,

janSdftwtd Co, Supt. Pub. Instructions.

fc10 Farmer can buy a FORMULA.
For pi- - (520 lbsjof POWELL'S

PEared CHEMICALS
Thjsrhei) Auzed at home, makes OneTon
Of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE, equal in
plant-lif- e and as certain of successful 6rop
production as many high priced Phosphates,
KT'N EXTRA J No trouble to mix.
1'VEXPENSE. I Full directions.

Powell's Chbmicau have been thoroughly
tried, giro universal satisfaction, and we offer
leading farmers in every State as reference.

Send for Pamphlet. Beware of imitatiqns.

Brown Chemical Co
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Manufacturers of Baltxmorb, Mo.

Powell's Tip Top Bone Fertil-
izer. Price only $35 a Ton.net cash.

Bone Meal. Dissolved Bone.
Potash. Ammonia.

And all high-grad- e Fertilizing Materials.

New York Conservatory of Music, will teach aWeather
Washington, January 19 Middle

States partly cloudy weather, local
rains in the extreme southern portion,
northerly winds shifting to east' and
south, slight changes in temperature,
rising followed by falling barometer.

South Atlantic local rains and narfc.

select.clasa of

VOCAL nd INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

Special course for teachers. Unexceptional
references. Address htm at McSinith's

Music Hou&e.
an!5 lw

If Ton are coughing or not. bat feel the nresence
of a cold la the system, use Dr. Bull's cough syrup
and feel immediate relief. Price 25s a bottle.

SALE OF BONDS.
B"P Virtue of an order of the Superior Court ot

county, in the ease of Alvla King
and others against W. J. and A. Murray andothers, I will offer for sale at the court bouse door
In Greenoboro, N. CL, at public auction, for eash,
on Monday, the 6th day of February, 1882, at 12
o'clock M., eight (8) bonds of the county of Car-
teret Issued February 20th. 1 860, each for S500
due on February 20th. 1880, to each of which
bonds coupons are attached for interest at 6 per
cent from February 20th, 1875.

A WORLD OF GOOD.
One of the most popular medicines now beforely cloudy weather, winds mostly from

northwest to southeast, higher barome-
ter, slight changes in temperature.

the American public, is Hod Bitters. Ton see it
everywhere. People take it with good effect. It
builds them up. It Is not as pleasant to the taste
as some other Bitters, as it Is not a whiskey drink. Parties desiring further Information can addnasa

Esq.. Greensboro.
Jf.

my attorney, James
N C

an3 tds
It la more like the boneset tea, that
has done a world of good. If you dont feel lust com GRAINS A. McCAULEY,

Receiver.

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket.

THI old Oaken Bucket,
The Iron-boun- d backet.
The moss-covere- d bucket,

' That hung in the well.

CHAS. B. TONES,
' Charlotte. N. C Sole AaenL

right, try Hop Bitters. Nunda Mews.

FOR SALE.

FADED OB GBAT BAIR f --adually recovers its
youthful color and lustre b i the use ot Parker's
Hair Balaam, an elegant Ing, jadmlred lor It
purity and rich perfume.

When four child begins to show a Scrofulous
Taint, or If you know your blood Is affected, takea a 8., and sire It to the little sufferer.

UDBACCO VEGETABLESFLEES ft MOSQUITOES.
A 1 6e box of "Rough on bats'? will keep a house

free from flies, mosquitoes, rats and mice, the en-i-re

season. Dragglsts.
auk PONY. Also, a good saddle horse Ca!l

uoerai terms to dealers. and see. WALTKB BUXM.deceit JaniStf7


